Contact Classic Car Tours
Phone: 0397541655
Email: cct@travellersplace.com.au
Address: 8 Main Street Upwey Vic 3158
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Classic Car Tours Northern Italy

This Could Be You

Imagine driving Classic Cars through the Italian countryside, Visiting Wineries Eating Fantastic Food.
Experiencing Life like it should be. Well the opportunity is here Classic Car Tours is taking off to
Northern Italy in September 2016 with two tours happening and you can join them.
These tours are fully escorted from Australia by team members from Classic Car Tours. They are
small group tours of just 20 people plus 2 group leaders so you can be assured that you won’t get lost
in the crowd. You tour leaders are there to make sure that the group enjoys the experience that is to
be had.

Pack you bags brush up on your Italian and get ready for one of lifes best experiences
and change

This Could Be You - into - This Was Me
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Classic Car Tours Northern Italy
Day 1 Arrive Rome

Day 4 Florence & Classic Cars

Overnight flight from Australia to Rome, arrive in
Rome . Relax and get your bearings welcome dinner
and drinks at Hotel

This is the moment we have been waiting for,
instructions from the Classic Car supplier then
off we go on a fantastic tour around Florence.

Day 2 Sightseeing Rome

This is a wow moment where we experience the
ancient architecture of Rome. Colosseum, Forum,
Spanish Steps, Trevi Fountain Cafes and of course a
glass of wine or two.

Day 3 Travel to Florence

Travel from Rome to Florence sightseeing
along the way in a Luxury Coach, stopping for
lunch and enjoying the scenery. Hosted dinner
meet the Classic Car Suppliers

Day 5 Florence & Classic Cars

Now we are comfortable with driving the cars
it’s time to get out and have some fun. Guided
tour through one of the wine districts. Eating a
fantastic lunch and the views “wow the views”.

Day 6 Florence to Turin

Florence to Turin in a Luxury Coach,
sightseeing with stops at the Leaning Tower of
Pisa plus more.
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Day 7 Turin

Visiting the Museo Dell ‘Automobile’ Museum,
then of the see the Pininfarina Museum both
museums are iconic in the motoring world. Then
off to Milan.

Day 8 Milan

Sightseeing in Milan and shopping, Milan is the
centre of fashion in Italy, we get to go on the
Skip the Line sightseeing tour and enjoy a
stroll along the canal in the evening.

Day 10 off to Venice

What can we say Venice just conjures up
romance and luxury, we travel out to Venice
island by launch and spend the day relaxing.

Day 11more Venice

You can’t go to Venice without experiencing a
ride on the fabulous canals in a Gondola. Sit
back and enjoy the view drink some wine and
fall in love with this beautiful city.

Day9 Milan

Day 12 travel to Bologna

Get stuck into the shopping around Milan and a
tour of the Alfa Romeo Museum to see the
many and varied models produced through out
the years.

Back into the luxury coach and enjoy the drive
through the mountains to Bologna, where we
visit the Lamborghini Museum and the Ducati
Museum.
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Day 13 Florence / Modena

Day 16 Back to Rome

Luxury Coach to Modena the home of the Enzo
Ferrari Museum, visiting this museum brings
home the importance of Ferrari on the
motoring world. On to Florence.

Enjoy the marvels of Accademia Gallery in
Florence marvel at the statues that we have
heard about so many times. Travel by luxury
coach back to Rome

Day 14 Florence & Classic Cars

Back in the classic car again this time touring
the other side of Florence we have a guided
tour that takes in the countryside and of
course food and wines.

Day 15 Classic Car Guided Tour

Could it get any better driving the beautiful
countryside around the majestic Florence.

Day 17 Rome

You can’t visit Rome without finishing your tour
with a visit to the Vatican and Sistine Chapel,
Some shopping and then back to the Hotel for
a Hosted Farewell Dinner.

Day 18 Goodbyes

This is time to say arrivederci and have a safe
trip home. But it doesn’t end there throughout
the tour your hosts will be filming and taking
photos, these photos will be placed on a USB
stick and posted to you for you to enjoy with
family and friends. This will normally happen
within two weeks of your return.
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Classic Car Tour Details
Classic Car Tours have 2 escorted tours happening in 2016 with more in tours in 2017. Dates for the
2016 tours are listed below, 2017 will be out soon.

Classic Car Tour Northern Italy Dates September 2016:

Tour 1 - Starts on the 4th of September Finishes on the 22nd of September
Tour 2 - Starts on the 26thth of September Finishes on the 14th of October
Duration 17 Days. Destination Northern Italy

Inclusions in this fantastic tour are
Hosted get to know each other dinners before we travel (Victoria only, interstate will
be able to skype in, if there are enough interstate in one area a dinner will be organised
in their state).
Fully escorted from Australia by a Classic Car Tour Representatives
Return Economy Class Air Travel from all Capital Cities includes all Australian taxes.
Travel in Luxury Coach and Classic Cars
Accommodation in Moderate class Hotels, Taxes and service charges
Breakfast daily, Some Picnic Lunches and 7 Dinners as per itinerary
Sightseeing tours as listed in Itinerary
Entrances to museums as listed in Itinerary
4 Days of Classic Car Driving
A Classic Car Tour Travel Accessory Pack that Includes
o
o
o

Key Rings, Hats, Scarf, Travel Notebook and Drink Bottle
Personalised Document Folder
After Tour you will also receive Photos and Video of your Trip on a USB stick to share with
your Family and Friends

Exclusions in this fantastic tour are
Passport and Visa Fees
Travel Insurance ( Due to the Classic Car drive we have sourced Insurance to cover the excess on these vehicles)
Meals unless specified in the Itinerary
Sightseeing and General expenses unless specified in the Itinerary
Additional travel arrangements not detailed in the Itinerary will be quoted on
separately.
International Licence
Tour Price per Person

Twin Share
$11,900.00

Single Supplement
$1160.00

Single Driver
$1250.00

Bookings call Classic Car Tours on 0397541655 Email: cct@travellersplace.com.au
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Classic Car Tours
All tours are subject to change, changes will be forwarded to all clients currently booked on tours.
Changes to itineraries may occur depending upon circumstances: example weather, road works,
emergencies.
All clients will require an international licence these can be obtained through the following agencies
NSW - NRMA
Vic - RACV
Qld - RACQ
SA - RAA
WA - RAC WA
Tas - RACT
NT - AANT
All clients wanting to drive classic cars must present a valid international licence prior to departure.
Any accidents during the driving of classic cars must be immediately reported to the tour leaders for
insurance and liability purposes.
All clients booked must carry insurance that meets or exceeds the required minimum insurance as
listed by Classic Car Tours. It is recommended that all clients use the travel insurance that Classic
Car Tours has organised.
Fit for Travel
Some areas of the Classic Car Tour may involve various physical activities, if these activities are
beyond clients capabilities it must be noted that the tour operators (Classic Car Tours) will
endeavour to assist clients wherever possible and within OH&S guidelines to achieve the activity,
however if they deem the activity to be beyond the client they will recommend that the client not
attempt the activity. If the client cannot carry out the activity there will be no recompense to the
client for not being able to complete the activity.
Tour Costs:
The tour costs are based on airfare, general transport, accommodation costs and foreign exchange
rate at 15/11/15. Classic Car Tours reserves the right to alter the costs if any of these factors
change, giving any passenger that has booked and paid a deposit the right to withdraw with a full
refund of monies paid (less $250.00 Administration fee) or to modify tour arrangements within
reason. No alterations to price will be made within 60 days of departure from Australia.
Deposit and Payment:
A deposit of $3000.00 per passenger is required at the time of booking. Full payment will be required
60 days before departure of the tour.
Payments can be made directly into Classic Car Tours Bank Account details will be forwarded at the
time of booking.
A 1% Administration fee will be charged on payments by Visa or MasterCard
A 3% Administration fee will be charged on payments by AMEX or Diners Club cards.
Air Taxes:
The air fare includes all Australian Taxes as of the 15/11/15.
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Cancellation Charges:
Cancellations within 60 days of departure will result in the loss of all monies paid. Cancellation outside
60 days from departure will result in a cancellation fee of $1000 00 per person.
Minimum Tour Numbers
The tour has been priced on the basis of a minimum number of passengers having booked 60 days
prior to departure. Classic Car Tours reserves the right to cancel the tour, giving a full refund of all
monies paid or offer arrangements to proceed with the tour at a modified cost.
Refunds:
The tour is based on arrangements that do not allow for any refunds in respect to sightseeing,
accommodation, meals, airfare or other services not utilised after the tour has commenced.
Travel Insurance:
Travel insurance is recommended to cover the costs of cancellation fees due to illness, death in
family, etc.
Baggage:
All passengers qualify for the 30kg free baggage allowance on the flight. One suitcase is allowed per
person on the tour.
Tour Organisation:
Classic Car Tours reserves the right to change advertised entrances if necessary for the smooth
operation of the tour.
Travel Documents:
All passengers will require a valid passport. Visas for countries visited are not required for Australian
passport holders. If you hold another passport please check with Classic Car Tours
Responsibilities:
Classic Car Tours is the tour organiser. Classic Car Tours acts only as an agent in the making of
arrangements for hotels, transportation, restaurants or any other service and do not assume any
liability whatsoever for any injury, damage, death, loss, accident or delay to person or property due
to an act of negligence or a default of any hotel, carrier restaurant company or person rendering any
services included in the tour, or by act of God. Further no responsibilities are accepted for any
damage or delay due to sickness, pilferage, labour disputes, machinery break-down, quarantine,
government restraints, weather, terrorism or other causes beyond their control. No responsibility is
accepted for any additional expense, omission, delays, rerouting or acts of any government authority.
The passage contract between the carriers concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract
between the carriers and the purchasers of this tour and/or the passengers. The right is reserved to
withdraw any tour and/or make such changes in the tour as may be found desirable or necessary for
the convenience of the parties and the proper carrying out of the tour. This contract shall be
construed in accordance of the laws of the State of Victoria, Australia.
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How to Book:
Bookings can be made by sending full names and addresses of intending tour members along with a
copy of current passports with a deposit of $3000 00 for the tour.
Please send to: Classic Car Tours address below.
Classic Car Tours
8 Main Street Upwey Victoria 3158
Further information can be obtained by telephoning
Tel: (03) 97541655
Email cct@ travellersplace.com.au
About Classic Car Tours
Classic Car Tours is a subsidiary of Travellers Place Pty Ltd. Travellers Place has been operating in
the Yarra Ranges town of Upwey for 9 years; they are a member of the Travellers Choice Group. The
owners of Classic Car Tours are passionate car people and have for many years dreamed of touring
Italy driving classic cars visiting wineries and car museums. This classic car tour of Italy is the
culmination of many years of research and we are looking forward to making our dream and yours
come true.
Classic Car Tours is an Accredited ATAS member A10574
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Let’s Go Driving
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